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dmc fz70 lumix digital cameras
point shoot panasonic Apr 28
2024

��� focus normal af macro macro zoom mf focus
quick af on off on in intelligent auto
continuous af only for motion picture focus af
ae lock button focus manual focus one shot af
af area select af tracking

dmc lx7 lumix digital cameras
point shoot panasonic Mar 27
2024

��� focus af af macro mf switchable af ae lock
button focus lever manual focus one shot af af
area select af tracking

dmc gh4 camera panasonic
middle east Feb 26 2024

��� now the 1 area af area can be seamlessly
magnified not only in manual focus but also in
auto focus mode dual oled displays lvf monitor
the dmc gh4 boasts newly developed high
precision high speed dual oled organic light
emitting diode displays for 2 359k dot lvf
live view finder of approx 1 34x 0 67x and 3 0
inch 1 036k



dmc gf6 lumix g compact system
cameras dslm Jan 25 2024

��� with the full area touch af it is possible
to set focus on any point in the field of view
which realizes quick and intuitive focusing
operation with free frame composition in
addition the newly adopted touch ae auto
exposure

hc mdh2 camcorders panasonic
Dec 24 2023

��� simply press the camera function button to
select settings to adjust with manual ring
focus zoom iris white balance shutter speed
the ring s position and diameter are designed
for easy use for example when

dmc fz200 lumix digital
cameras point shoot panasonic
Nov 23 2023

��� focus normal af macro mf quick af on off
on in intelligent auto continuous af only for
motion picture focus button af af macro mf
switchable af ae lock button manual focus one
shot af af area select 1

h rs100400 gallary by



photographer panasonic Oct 22
2023

��� the manual focus ring on the lens was
exceptional the lens is very well balanced and
a nice compromise for such a tremendous reach
of effectively 800mm in a prefect world i
would prefer the lens not extend beyond the
end of the outer barrel when racked out to the
400mm position

dmc g6 lumix g compact system
cameras dslm Sep 21 2023

��� with the full area touch af it is possible
to set focus on any point in the field of view
which realizes quick and intuitive focusing
operation with free frame composition in
addition the newly adopted touch ae auto the
subject

dmc g7k cameras panasonic
middle east Aug 20 2023

��� focus peaking to give the most precise
focus control possible the lumix g7 has a
manual focus peaking function that shows you
which area is in focus and how far the depth
of field extends areas in focus are displayed
on the



specs dmc fz2500 lumix digital
cameras panasonic Jul 19 2023

��� focus bracket 1 to 999 images focus steps
can be set in 10 levels panorama shot yes
standard wide burst shooting burst speed
approx mechanical shutter afs h 12 frames sec
m 7 frames sec with live

specs ag cx10 camcorders
panasonic middle east Jun 18
2023

��� manual ring focus zoom or iris accessory
shoe yes led video light average illumination
approx 70 lx 1 0m irradiation angle approx 30
color temperature approx 4600k interface
section video sdi out bnc x 1 0

lenses h x015 panasonic middle
east May 17 2023

��� this leica dg summilux lens also features
an aperture ring for easy adjustment of
exposure and an af mf switch that lets you
change to manual focus while framing your
subject two intuitive functionalities for
professional

dmc fz200 lumix digital



cameras point shoot panasonic
Apr 16 2023

��� the newly added focus mode aff af flexible
locks on the focus when shutter button is half
pressed however if the subject moves the
focusing is reset to get the best results

dmc tz40 lumix digital cameras
point shoot panasonic Mar 15
2023

��� easy manual conrol you can set the
aperture to control the depth of field and
adjust the shutter speed to freeze moving
subjects or create a motion blur that
exaggerates the feeling of movement plus a
total of 4 custom setting patterns can also be
memorized to the camera 1 on c1 and 3 on c2

specs hc x2000 camcorders
panasonic middle east Feb 14
2023

��� manual ring focus zoom or iris accessory
shoe yes led video light average illumination
approx 70 lx 1 0m irradiation angle approx 30
color temperature approx 4600k interface
section video sdi out bnc x 1 0



specs hc pv100 camcorders
panasonic middle east Jan 13
2023

��� see product page hd camcorder hc pv100
specs hc pv100 camcorders the hc pv100 a full
hd camcorder comfortably assists professional
camera work with 3 manual rings xlr mic line
inputs and a 20x zoom lens a bright led video
light also supports shooting in dim light

dc lx100m2 lumix digital
cameras panasonic middle east
Dec 12 2022

��� using it as a focus ring gives you smooth
precise control when you require manual focus
large 0 7x lvf with 2 760k dot equivalent
resolution an lvf live view finder is a great
ally when you want to concentrate on your
shooting

hc x920 camcorders panasonic
Nov 11 2022

��� manual ring evf level gauge the x920m
comes with the useful functions to assist
professional shooting manual ring the manual
ring gives you easy fingertip control over the
iris focus zoom and exposure settings



advantages of the lumix g af
system panasonic middle east
Oct 10 2022

��� manual focus can be selected when you want
to finely adjust the focusing position or when
a vintage lens is mounted focus peaking you
can see the focus position while monitoring
the subject in live view

specs h ps14042 lenses
panasonic middle east Sep 09
2022

��� specs h ps14042 lenses micro four thirds
14 42mm standard zoom lens 28 84mm 35mm camera
equiv

dmc fz1000 lumix digital
cameras panasonic middle east
Aug 08 2022

��� manual ring the manual ring which is
comfortably operated by the left hand can also
be switched for use in zooming and focusing it
provides natural intuitive operation

hc pv100 camcorders panasonic



middle east Jul 07 2022

��� the hc pv100 a full hd camcorder
comfortably assists professional camera work
with 3 manual rings xlr mic line inputs and a
20x zoom lens a bright led video light also
supports shooting in dim light

specs hc x1500 camcorders
panasonic middle east Jun 06
2022

��� manual ring focus zoom or iris accessory
shoe yes led video light average illumination
irradiation angle color temperature interface
section video sdi out hdmi type a x 1 viera
link not supported
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